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NEW MEXICAN REVIEW
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY. JULY
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VORTY-NINT- II

port is current here that If Mr. Ro
mero is turned down by the senate
James W. Chaves of Torrance county,
who switched his vote In the Ohlcago convention from Roosevelt to Taft
will get the Job. Mr. Chaves denuw
the report, '

SEC. ROMERO
TO GET JOB
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PROGRESSIVES CALL

MEXICO.

Washington, D. C, July 16.
President Taft sent to the senate
today the nomination of Secun- dino Romero to be United 3tates
Marshall lor New Mexico to sue- ceed Creighton M. Foraker, a
brother of Former Senator
Jos.
'
B. Foraker of Ohio.
Published reports have declar- ed Foraker resigned for political
The White House to-reasons.
day made no explanation.
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Cfelghton M. Foraker, U. S. marshal, was asked to resign by Mr. Taft
several days ago as reported in the
New
Mexican at that time. He
It
promptly sent In his resignation.
in an open secret In New Mexico that
at the Las Vegas convention when
Holm 0. Bursum in the first state
election was nominated for govern
or, Secundlno Romero was promised
the marshalship by the Republican
organization if he would support Bur-suHe was the only candidate in
the convention against Bursum.
CANADA FEARS COMPETI- - X
His name was sent to the president
TION.
immediately following statehood with
Si
the endorsement of the Republican orSi
D. C, July 17.
Washlntgon,
to
send
feared
ganization. Mr. Taft
President Taft was told today by Si
the name to the Benate, It is said, beof Si
Knowland
cause of charges against Romero. It Si Representative
Canadian rail- Si
Is a common rumor that the president X California, that
wltti Si
In sympathy
was told be would have to name .Mr. Si roads acting
behind X
Romero if be wanted the support of X American railroads were
agiins: Si
the organization in this state and the Si Great Britain's protest
X
nomination of Romero today Is taken Si free tolls through the Panama
X
to mean that he is trying to carry X Canal for United States ships.
out his side of the bargain. The re
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CONVENTION
WILL BE L

NEW

JULY 29 AT ALBUQUERQUE

I

TO

All Those Dissatisfied With the Old Regime in Any Party
Are Asked to Join Hands In New Move to Wipe Slate
Clean and Unite With People In Fight Against Boss
by
Rule, Dishonesty and Dirty
Counties Follows Precedent Laid Down by National
Committee of New OrganizationMass Organization In
Politics-Apportionme-

nt

Counties, .July 25.
ME IS SHORT

ID

XXXXXXXXS5SXS

VOTERS

ARE

From the numerous letters that are
being received at the Progressive
headquarters Jn this city, In response
to the call for a Btate Progressive
convention to be held at Albuquerque
on the 29th of this month, It is made
very certain that the contention will
be largely attended.
The people are becoming aroused
to the necessity of organizing against
the gang that has controlled the Republican organization of New Mexico,
for a number of years in their own interest and the Progressive movement
will go steadily forward until the
evil complained of is removed.
The day haB passed in New Mexico,
when a few men can go Into a secret
taucus, fix up their slates, pass out
their political edicts, and have them
obeyed without objection, whether the

people like it or not.
All over the country the voter Is
of political
becoming Independent
bosses, and tbere never was a time
in our country's history when party
ties were less binding, and party obligations less onerous than tihey are
now.

The cry that one must stand by his
party whether his party is right or
wrong, no longer has any influence
with the average citizen. The party
that advocates sound Progressive
principles, and stands for clean men
for places of public trust, is the party
that anDeals to the honest voter, anfl
that Is the reason why tlhe Progres
sive organization Is growing in the
state and In the nation, and why a
convention of the Progressives at Albuquerque on the 29th inst., will be
well attended and enthusiastic.
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- NEW MEXICO

The Progressive party of the Si
Btate of New Mexico will be V
X formally launched July 29 at 2 X
and will X
X p. m. in Albuquerque
there, In convention assembled, X
select four delegates . and four i
alternates to the Chicago con- X
X ventlon to be held August 5.
Thls'ls the text of the call for X
a New Mexico State Progressive X
convention Issued today by Mar- - X
cos C. de Baca of Sandoval
X county, chairman of the Progres- - X
and George W. X
X slve League
X
X Prlchard, secretary.
X
The voters of the various coun- - X
to hold their X
X ties are urged
X mass conventions on July 25 and X
X to select delegates to the state X
X convention according to the ap- - X
X
X portionment named lb the call.
A straight and open bid is X
made for all persons to Join the X
of past X
movement, regardless
The call X
political affiliations.
X
is as follows:
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AWAY

--CROPS
CENTRAL

LIVES LOST

FOR A 8TATE PROGRESSIVE

CONVENTION.
In accordance with the call of the
National Progressive Committee un
der a resolution at a mass meeting
held in Chicago on the 22d day of
June last, a Btate Progressive conven
tion is hereby called by the Progressive Republican League of this state
to meet at Aiouquerque on tne ai"
day of July, 1912, at the hour of 2
o'clock p. m., to elect four delegate
and four alternates to the National
Progressive convention to be. held at
Chicago on the 5th day of August,
1912, for the purpose of nominating
candidates to be supported for the positions of President and
of the United States, and to ef- MILITARY

BAD NEWS

FOR SANTA FEANS WHO
HOPED

WOULD BE FINISHED

PROJECT

With a roar that could be heard
for several miles the lower dam of
the Hondo Irrigation project near this
city, collapsed during a cloudburst
last night and a wall of water twenty
feet high" shot down the narrow canIt is
yon out onto the lands below.
estimated that the loss will be about
The dam coat about $18,-00$10,000.
Dr. Davis, who was in charge
at the dam, was
of the property
caught in the water and swept from
his feot but managed to swim ashore
A man namea Gonand escaped.
zales, further down the dam, was
swept out of a wagon he was driving
and nearly drowned until he caught
a log and floated to safety. It Is sain
by those who went to the scene of the
disaster that no loss of life occurred
although a few crops below Jhe dam
were wiped out by the avalanche of
New
water. The flood struck the
Mexico Central railroad and carried
out a bridge. It was repaired today,
however, and all New Mexico Central
trains were on time.
Tne cloudburst which took the dam

The
this city.
was a large, dark one which
hung Just at the crest of the mountains near, the Hondo.
The .loss ot tne dam will be unpleasant pews for Santa Fe as it was
hoped that the big project would be
soon completed and the land placed
under cultivation.
The cloudburst, was a part of a severe rain and electrical storm which
reports from the railroad telegraph
over
lines say, extended generally
northern New Mexico. The Estancia
valley received a heavy rain which
absolutely assures excellent crops.
The rainfall was heaviest in the mountains where all streams are high.
could
cloud

be seen from

CLOUDBURST ON THE PECOS.
East Las Vegas, N. M., July 10.
Overtaken late yesterday afternoon in
of water,
u dry arroyo by a wall
cnused by a cloudburst, Bustos Sandrowned.
a
was
farmer
native
doval,
The team the man was driving to a
heavy wagon, was also drowned. The
accident occurred near Pecos, a town
south of here.

Pott Cards With Colonel's Electors
Marked Will be Sent to Every Voter
So
That Taft Tricks Will Not

CHILD

SLAYER

IS

FOUND DROWNED

EVERY

RIDING
TOO MUCH FOR U.

Yankees Slip From Second to Third
Place In Contest and May Lose Out
English and Danish
Altogether
Riders Quit.
Stockholm, July 17. The fifth and
Inst event In the military riding competition at tlhe Olympic games today
saw the United States team retrograde from second to third place.
Four teams competed,, Sweden, uermany and the United States, eacn
represented by four men and France
The English and Danish
by three.
riders abandoned the competition.
The style and appearance of the
horses ridden by the officers counted
largely In this event. The foreign of
ficer had animals wlcn were tar
more costly than those or tlhe Americans, some ot whose mounts are
merely picked cavalry horses,-Horserather than horsemanship turned: the
scale.

feet a permanent organization ot Progressives in this state.
Following the precedent laid down
by the National Progressive committee, the basis of representation in said
state convention is cut down to one- half of the last conveiiion held in
this state by the Progressive Republi
cans, and, therefore, the several counties ot the state Bhall be entitled to
the following number of delegates on
the basis mentioned:

PRECINCT

said counties are entitled to In said
state convention, under this call and
tor the transaction of such other business as may come before said county
conventions.
All persons regardless of past party
affiliations, who believe that the time
has come for a state and national Pro
gressive movement on
lines, so that the people may be represented by an organization unfettered
by obligations to the special Interests
or to privileged classes; who believe
rule them
12 that the people should
;
Bernalillo
5 selves and are capable of controlling
Chaves
their government
8 the agencies of
Colfax
2 free from the selfish activity of poll- Cun-.
6 tlca' bosses. who believe that a gov-feDona Ana
individuals tends to
....
ojernment uy
Eddy
5 become, And has In fact become a gov
. ,
Grant
6 ernment of a selected class; who beGuadalupe
lieve that only through the movement
1
Lincoln
1 proposed can we obtain In the nation,
Luna
2 and the several states the legislation
McKlnley
7 demanded by the people, which will
Mora
3 promote the Interest of the farmer, the
Otero
merchant, the
!i ranchman, the
Quay
the miner and all business
8
Rio Arriba
which
men
will strike at the
alike,
'
5
Roosevelt
5 roots of monopolies and discriminatSandoval
3 ing privileges In favor of a few men,
San Juan
15 and againBt the many; who believe
San Miguel
S that wholesome government can come
Santa Fe
party manage
2 only through honest
Sierra
8 ment, and who believe In Progressive
Socorro
6 politics and that the special interests
Taos
4 should be controlled by the people,
Torrance
7 and not the people by the Interests,
Union
to attend the
8 are cordially Invited
Valencia
county conventions above named, and
As the time Is short for the election take a
part therein in the behalf of
o' delegates from the various counties clean politics and good government,
of the state, mass conventions of Pro- under this call.
gressives shall be called by the local
By order of the Progressive Repubcommitteemen of each county to meet lican committee of the state.
at the county seat of the respective
MARCOS C. DE BACA,
counties of the state, 'or at such other
President.
place as the local committee may diCEO. W. "PRICHARD,
rect, on the 25th day of July, 1912, at
2 o'clock p. m. for
the purpose of
Secretary.
ot delegates
Dated July 12, 1912.
choosing the number

MRS. MABRY

AFTER SEVERE
ILLNESS.

White Mabry, wife
T. J. Mabry, who
has been seriously 111 since shortly after the adjournment of the legislature
died at 10:30 last night after a brave
fight for life. She Is survived by her
husband, a child 14 months old and
other relatives including her father
and mother Mr. and Mrs. J. P. White
who were here when the end cnnie.
Death resulted from septic fever. The
this
was
held
funeral
morning
from the Presbyat ten o'clock
terian church, Rev. McCollough officBurial will be In Falrvlew
iating.
cemetery. Mr. Mabry has the symHERBERT KNOX 8MITH
pathy of a large circle of friends not
RESIGNS HIS JOB. only in tihis city but In the entire
1(1.
Her state. He received many messages of
Washington, D. C, July
bert Knox Smith today resigned as condolence today from all parts of
ot corporations.
For New Mexico.
commissioner
Mrs. Mnbry was formerly Miss Winiseveral days his name has been linked
in gossip with the new party move- fred Harvey White, born December
ment under Colonel Roosevelt. Luth- IB, 1.SS3, at Junction City, Kansas.
er Connant, Jr., of Mississippi, deputy She went with her parents to W'eath-orforOklahoma, where on June 26,
probcommissioner of corporations,
1907, she was married to Mr, Mabry.
ably will succeed hlui,
Mrs.

of

Winifred

State Senator

Washington, D. C, July 17. The
house today passed the bill to create
Constantinople, July 17 The Tur- a Department of Labor, the secretary
kish cabinet resigned today in con- of which shall have a place in the
The measure long has
sequence of the revolt in the army cabinet.
against the methods of the committee been pressed by organized labor. It
now goes to the senate.
of Union and Progress.
TURKISH

CABINET

RESIGNS.

The bids for the New Mexico state we can sell bonds.
bonds covering the (200,000 worth of
Causey, Foster & Co., Denver $204,i
certificates of indebtedness were op- 680 and accrued interest.
Rollins & Son, Denver, $200,250 and
state
ened today by O. N. Marron,
treasurer, a large number of repre- accrued Interest.
S. B. Harter, Denver, par for $7,000.
sentatives of various financial groups
E. Day Barker, Colorado Springs,
belni present. Governor McDonald
par for $3,000.
was also there.
William A. Reed & Co. Chicago, par
and Savings
The Harris Trust
and accrued interest and premium,
Company of Chicago, represented by
W. S. Strickler of the First National $7,230 for all and not part
Rayner and Becker, 8t-- Louis 1'H
bank, Albuquerque, were awai ioil the
bonds. Their bid was for par and ac and accrued Interest for $3,000 and
for $2,000.
crued interest with $6,700 premium accrued Interest 102
New York Life Insurance Co.,
and $550 for printing certificates.
44. which is 1,024 for each $10,009
Among the financiers here, general bond.
congratulations were extended to the
R. E. Drake, Ishpenming, Mich.
state of New Mexico tbat so many
equal to make bonds net,
bids were received and that they ,5premium
per cent, $2,000 worth.
were as low as the results showed.
Warren Hall Bank, all or any part
Financiers declare it shows that the of
and accrued inter-es- t.
$50,000, 101
credit of the state is first class and
I
that financiers are not afraid of the S. A. Kean & Co., Chicago, 102.90
future In the state, despite the slan- or $2O5,S0O.
the
ders and abuses heaped upon
Meyer Deppe & Wallard, 204,050 and
state by the eastern press for years. accrued
Interest, $4,050 premium.
eleCapital being the most sensatlve
New First National Bank, Colum.
ment in business, the bids today were
bus, par and accrued interest and
taken as an Index to the financial
premium 42.20.
was
which
new
state
ot
the
opinion
Koehler & Cummins, Toledo, 206.15
One feature
unusually creditable.
and accrued Interest to date of dellv- that resulted in the favorable bids lery, $6,151
premium.
was the advertisement by the state
W. M. Coler & Co. $200,000 and
treasurer, O. N. Marron, placed in
interest and premium $6,149.
state and foreign papers.
First National bank, Cleveland, par
The bids and bidders were:
and
accrued interest,
premium
Otis and Hoff, 101 and accrued In- $3,121.90.
terest.
Fiske & Robinson. $205,565, plus acW. H. HalBey & Co., par and ac- crued Interest to date of delivery.
crued Interest, in addition $5,160.
Breed and Harrison,
Cincinnati,
Farsons Son and Co. par and ac- $204,520 and accrued interest to date
of delivery.
crued Interest and premium $4,044.
Mo.,
Harris Trust and Savings Co., ChiKelly & Kelly, Kansas City,
cago, III., par and accrued interest
$102.80 and interest.
Sutherland, Kansas City 102.95 and premium $6,700 and $j50 allowed for
of premium for which printing of the bonds.
Interest or

STANLEY WOMAN HAS ARM
SHOT OFF WHILE HUNTING

a refined and well educated
having graduated from the
convent of the Sisters of Bethany at
Topeka, Kansas, and also from the
Southwestern State Normal school in
Oklahoma.
HERE
TO ST. VINCENTS SANITARIUM
Mr. and Mrs. Mabry were an ideal MRS. H. SHEARS IS BROUGHT
couple and their home life was exemWHERE SURGEONS OPERATE HURRIEDLY TAKING LEAD PELLETS
plary. Mrs. Mabry was an unselfish,
loving and dutiful wife, a noble womFOR
BURIAL TODAY-PATI- ENT
MEMBER IS SENT BACK
an and had a host of friends in every
DOING WELL AND WILL PROBABLY RECOVER.
place she lived.
With her husband she came to Clo-viN, II., about
four years ago
where Mr. Mabry established
and
made a nourishing newspaper of the
PLACED IN WAGON
Clovls Journal. Mis. Mabry was a de- WEAPON
vout member of the Episcopal church
in which she was confirmed at the age
of fifteen years.
AND JOLTING FIRED THE CARTRIDGE
Every resident of Santa Fe will
learn with deep regret of the passing
into eternity of Mrs. Mabry so early
in a useful an religious life.
N. The amputated arm was placed in a
Mrs. S. II. Shears ot Stanley,
small box and will he sent to Stanley
M., was brought to Santa Fe Sunday
PROGRESSIVES
BLOCK DEMO- this afternoon for burial. Mr. Shears
the
as
arm
CRATS.
her
helpless
right
night,
accompanied his wife to this city.
Washington, D. C July i7. A dem- result of a gun shot wound received
Mr, and Mrs. Shears were hinting
ocratic filibuster In the senate to force
with Mr, Shears.
consideration of the wool, Bugar, and while hunting
yesterday and placed a loaded shot
Mrs. Shears was at once operated
excise tnx bills, .was indicated today.
gun in the wagon between them. Tho
An attempt to force consideration of upon by Doctors Knapp. Diaz and
Jolting of the wagon caused the weathe wool bill wbb defeated 35 to 38.
A
Harroun and the arm removed.
pon to explode and the. full charge
the Republican .Progressives voting
the struck Mrs. Shears In the right arm
with the regulars. Senator Simmons number of shot were taken from
She was
intimated the Democrats might de- stub and Bhoulder. Mrs. Shears was just below the shoulder.
cline to permit adjournment without resting well this morning and if no driven hurriedly into Stanley and
here on the first train,
consideration of these bills,
compHcat10118 result, she will recover. brought
She wa

DIES

IN RIVER
The Roosevelt
Topeka, July 17
In Kansas
was actively
campaign
started by William Allen White at
WHO
ASSAULTED
AND
He sent to Topeka YOUTH
Kmporla today.
for a list of the eighteen republican
MURDERED
LITTLE
JULIA
CONpresidential electors as they will ap
pear on the ballots In the various
NORS TAKES FATHER'S ADVICE
counties.
The names of the eighteen
AND ENDS HIS LIFE BEFORE LAW
men are changed eighteen times in
the state, so that they appear in a
REACHES HIM.
different order that many times and
not In the same order In any two ad
joining counties.
IDENTIFIES
The nine Roosevelt men will be BROTHER
marked for each county and the list
BODY AT THE MORGUE
sent out to every republican voter so
that the voter will know before the
primary Jpst how the names will ap
New York, N. Y., July 17. The
pear on the ballot which he takes
into tHe botth. The list will be print body of a man found floating in the
ed on postcards and mailed at once Hudson river and taken to a morgue
and then again Just before the prim
in Hoboken was today Identified as
ary. That Is the biggest part of the
that of Nathan Swartz, Indicted for
campaign work, Kansas has already
been carried by Roosevelt and the the murder of the child, Julia Conquestion of his majority in the prim nors in the Bronz on July 7.
The Identification was made by
ary is how little confusion there Is In
Frank Alexander, Swartz's brother
the voting.
Mr. White said today, by telehone
The father of the man admitted
that he had not heard definitely from
any of the speakers he had invited to that he had asked bis son about the
come to Kansas in the next two week's affair, that his son had confessed bis
to help the RooBevelt campaign. Col guilt and he had told him to go out
onel Roosevelt baa anounced a tenia- and commit suicide. The son, it la
ve plan for a trip to Kansas and Mr. now evident, went to the river and
hlte is trying to get Governor John threw himself in.
.
j
son of California, Francis J. Heney,
I
Senator Clapp and Senator Brlstow to LABOR DEPARTMENT
come for a tew speeches.
,
PASSES TO HOU'E.

HARRIS COMPANV OF CHICAGO
SUCCESSFUL ON STATE BONDS

URGED

.

PROGRESSIVES TO ATTEND
CONVENTION IN NUMBERS

ON IN KANSAS.

19

Avail.

TRIAL LAGS
SLOWLY ALONG

Los Angeles, Calif.;' July 17. The
relations between Clarence S. Darrow
and O, 0. Watt were gone Into at
length by District Attorney Freder
icks when Mr. Watt resumed the
In the
stand for
Farrow bribery trial today. The wit
ness professed tlhe highest regard for
the defendant and acknowledged that
he had taken advantage of the oppor
tunity to do him a service when
thrown accidentally Into the company
of Bert H. Franklin.
Mr. Watt testified yesterday thai
Franklin had said in his presence that
the prosecution of Darrow was under
taken with the ultimate object of in
volving Samuel Gompers, president of
the American Federation of Labor.
today
When the trial was
Fremont Older, managing editor of
the San Francisco Bulletin, and Attor
neys George Appell, and Bert Sehlls-slnge- r
of San Francisco,
occupied
Beats directly behind the defendant.
The newspaper man wag subpoenaed
as a witness for the defense, while
the attorneys are said to be here in
the interests of 0. A. Tveitmoe, and
other San Francisco labor leaders,
whose names have been drawn Into
the case.

FIGHT
I

Relations Between McNamara Attor
Being Fully
ney and Watt Are
Shown Up By Witnesses Today,

S.

U.

NO.
ROOSEVELT

PRESIDENT SENDS HIS NAME
TO

18, 1912.

woman,

WITH

WAS

HER

HUSBAND

PAGE
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THURSDAY, JULY 18,

1912.

POSSIBLE COMPLICATIONS.

IT IS DANGEROUS

CALIFORNIA MAN

Smith of Michigan made a rather startling
The canal bill now pending In congress which In effect gives American
SAYS MIMBRES IS
statement In a speech favoring the unseating of Lorinier last week. In ans- ships free passage through the Panama canal, is pregnant with possibilithe
a
Senator
Lorimer
advocate,
made
remarks
Jones,
some
pro
REAL GARDEN SPOT
by
ties of International disturbance. England haa already entered her prowering
Senator declared:
test against the passage of the bill, until a formal sta'ement can be filed
Michigan
Demlng, N, M July 13. M. S. Ez-el- l,
"I suggest to the senator from Washington Chat it is worth a man's respecting Its provisions.
The senate seems Inclined to press the passI
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS,
of Los Angeles, California, has
life In this chamber, politically If h opposes certain elements In It.
of the measure and President laft has announced that he will leave
age
8ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
been In Demlng for the past week
have rim across that spirit from the time I entered here, and undismayed
to deo.1 with the situation, It is believed In some quarters
congresB
that
Oldest Dally In the 8outhweit and Only Dally at 8.at Capital.
by It, I propose to do my duty."
both Germany and France have a secret agreement and if this proves true Investigating the matter of pumping
NEW MEXICAN REVIEW.
That attempt of Intolerant domiwater for Irrigation here. "You have
That is the meat In the cocoanut,
the affair may assume an acute stuge In the near future.
Makes Specialty of Mining, Political and Industrial News.. Goea to Every nation is Just what has given life, energy and stability to the great and
England is a staunch adherent to the diplomatic policy so long doml-nen- t here," says Mr. Ezell, "a much simpler
the
boss
to
Pott Office or state., sz.oo a Year.
who
men
The
are
movement.
attempting
ffrnwlno: nroaresslve
Europe of combining in two opposing groups the strength and less expensive proposition than
EL NUEVO MEXICANO.
united states Senate are the same nienwho bossed the national com of thethroughout
in many portions of California wheru
groat nations on the continent. In case trouble arose over the ques
In United States, $2.50
are
satllltes
Other
whose
at
and
Than
8panlah
convention
Circulation
bossed
Any
Paper
Chicago,
the
Larger
mittee, that
water for the Irrigation of
The tion of canal tolls the United States might have lined up against her a pumping
a rear.
and have been attempting to boss the various state organizations.
alfalfa has been a demonstrated sucPresident senate autocrats are Crane, Penrose, Gallinger, Llppert, Root, Dillingham, combination of powers, that would be of tremendous weight.
BRONSON CUTTING
cess
for many years.
Naturally the American sentiment tends toward the right of the United
Editor Curtis and their followers. The condition naa oecome imoierauie, nnu
J. WIGHT GIDDINGS
"For instance, In the Perris valley,
Associate Editor ,ht ,,irif nf a desire to be released from the fast growing, arbitrary States to regulate traffic in the manner provided in the bill and that the near
WILLIAM F. BROGAN
Sun Jacinto, the average lift Is
the free toll sys'em shomd prevail. There is a good ground for the assumpGeneral Manager
mio which was expressed by Senator Smith regarding
CHARLES M. STAUFFER
j
from 60 to 80 feet and In
na- tion of this position, Inasmuch as the
many Inare nearly
European governments
Senate has entered the hearts of the people in that broader Held, the
stances
100 feet.
It requires a well
which will prove, eventually irresis- all paid such subsidies in using the Sues canal as are ellowed the United
tion, where It has grown Into a force
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Sanla Fe Postofflce.
of
the
h
letbai-Jitcapacity of 1,000 gallons per
states in the use of the Panama waterway and that the
tible.
The American people have aroused themselves from this
treaty distinctly provided that the rules of the Sues canal should govern minute to take care of 100 acres. The
hih t,hev have been encumbered and have realised suddenly
RATE OF SUBSCRIPTION.
yield there per season
the last few years and how the those of the Panama canal, which brings this famousis
treaty md Its average
I .25 Dally, six months, by mall
(3.50 whither they have been drifting during
three tons of alfalfa per acre, which
Dally, pr week, by carrier
about them by the agents of corporative provisions Into the caBe.
Judging from the position taken by the British
7S Weekly, six months
1.00 bonds have been gradually bound
sella
couDaily, per month, by carrier
In
the
Held
and
an absolute
at about $11.50 per
despotic
government it seems likely that It will Insist on the ships of all nations
65 Weekly, per year
1.00 influence who have been quietly assuming
Dallv. DCT month, by mail
ton.
Land in this valley Bells for
being on an equal basis.
7.00 Weekly, per quarter.
.50 tr0'
eleDally, per year, by moil
of
the
upwards
movement
$200
standpat
per acre, and It Is a
At the sentiment growing In favor of the
England and the most powerful nations of Europe have been growing
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A MORAL CHANGE

Every student of history and ob server of events has seen for months
Dast a changing condition. Often in frne past two years the remark has
been made, "There is a change comin g. There ia a feeling of unrest abroad
in the world;" and when the oldest empire in Christendom found itself in
the throes of a revolution and heard the ringing demand for a change of
not so great
government wherein the people could have a say, there waa
wonder at it. But the demand had not reached within the walls of the
citadel where dwelt in apparent security that coterie of politicians who
belong to the old school. They could not see thnt the evolution of affairs
no storm compolitical had reached within our own borders and they saw
to
ing. The idea of morals associated with po'ltlca hnd never occurred
them and they proceeded along the old established and long undisturbed
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cent, the same rate as is charged by
the milk stations, and, of course, dig
The business
up plenty of buyers.
undoubtdone by the milk stations
of the
edly augmented by the begging e
Interests, but the excees goes
of beg- profit of the organised gang

ALWAYS HIGHER
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other day, "Coffee Options Higher"; "Raw Sugar Higher"; "Future ApriMEXICAN
cots Higher"; "Rice Firm"; "Wheat Nervous.1'
That does not present anything of especial encouragement to the
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not read good. Is it possible thnt we are up against an unsolvable probPoit Olfice of 8tat.. $2.00 a Year,
lem? Are we to find no method of relief nor avenue, of release? Where Is
MEXICANO.
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the end to be? Sporadic attempts huve been made to reach the solution
8pni.h Paper In United 6tatee, $2.50 lines.
Larger Circulation Than Any OtherYear.
Even ten years ago the methods carried out at Chicago would not have of the high cost of living but they have not reached the correct answer.
It was Just what had been for years past only It cannot all be from the faster living, which we must admit has entered
VlH
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of the summer. They go to Los An
Sarah
Smith
to
ter,
and
then
Stafford,
and
is
with
the prosdelighted
family
"But as congress appropriates pub-H- e
bill as amended and so Its making ls
his brother Samuel Bayard Stafford, geles where tliey will be some time.
e
revenues to all sorts of purposes,
grandmamS. R. Meek and J. H. Stubs of Chi- - pect of being a many-timentrusted to the senate, which will and then to the latter's
wife. Mrs.
ma.
and among these, 441 million dollars
probably debate the questions sug Harriet P. R. Stafford of Cottage eag0 are nlakln5 ,lleir usual summer
Alfred G. Vanderhilt is still staying
during the last twenty years, 49 miluiw
ttioHuau project 10
CitV. Mn..
gested at considerable length,
It Va. irivan tin Ura
on his
which Is moored
lion
33 million In the river
W1 South OI r.ear houseboat,
ine hill as It passed the house Stafford In President McKlnlov on1
a,ler lne Iar
and harbor bill now pending, without
Henley on the Thames. Mrs.
gives vessels engaged In the coast thus found Its way Into the national ,town- Tb1,ey(!,k0,tb hold '"Port""!' POfd- - Vanderbilt is not
a word or line in he constitution auseeing many people,
wise trade free passage through
uui uave
vuubbu
th museum.
Of Che civil war issue of compound
'
Washington, D. C, July 17. The
thorizing such expenditure, the people
ciaimea Carlsbad as their real home but enjoying a quiet time on the riv1 ooi
i
Rnrnh Bmiii. si.if
canal and prohibits steamships which
Hi.j
She
er.
her
and
husband will reee they bought the farm in 1903.
are, at last, fully determined that misfortunes and the neglect of some interest notes, which amounted to are
or controlled by railroads and among those who attended her
turn to America at the end of th
some portion of the revenues shall be persons yield large profits to the Unit nearly 2G7 million dollars, there still from owned
Tie
fa"n
been
from
improved
funeral
the
canal. The bill as It
nWf
month to await an event expected In
In the last remains
applied' under the express provision ed States government.
outstanding
approximately came using
of
year by the
from the senate committee on of the fourth ward, of Brooklyn. His y!ar
of the constitution to building the 'monthly statement of the public debt $160,000, and of this issue only $70
cnari
and alalfa' They have a
d September.
a
was
Interoceanlc
of
sister
canals extends the prograndmother
Before her marriage Mrs. Vander
national highways of the country. And is an item, "Debt on wfoich interest came to the treasury last year. Of
the Wife of the gallant James Bavard,crop of peacne8 tnls Mason- the Issue of seven-thirtnotes run- vision for free passage to American stflffnrrt
'
.
Jaclc Hn, """Je a flying trip to bilt was Mrs. Margaret Emerson Mf
$1,760,especially are they determined on this has ceased since maturity,
Mn
In
the
foreign trade, provided
Roswell over Sunday. He covered Kim, once the wile of Smith Hollfns
policy as they have found that every 450.26." This Bum represents bonds ning from JS61 to 1865, which totaled ships
I
harbor front In the United States, ex-- which have becoino due but have not about 970 million dollars, there is the owners of such vessels agren that lieutenant.
the distance on his motorcycle In McKim. Her wedding with Mr. Van
was
ln
of
the
Gray
possession
be
frag
taken
and
used
they
the
may
by
three and a half hours, which would derbilt took place December 17, 1911,
cept the one at New Orleans, is con- - . been presented to the treasury for the still outstanding $130,000, and only
In time of war or other ments of the John Paul Janes flag
at the little town of Relgate in Sur
trolled or owned by the railroads.
payment. They have been destroyed $'00 in ithese notes were redeemed government
for a number of years. He was a Indicate that the road from Roswell rey.
public emergency, and allows rall-lua- brother-in-lato Carlsbad is in fair condition for
in omer words, they believe that or lost, or are held by careless or last year.
Mrs.
of
Gaare its pres
PRICE OF MILK GOES UP.
owned ships engaged in foreign
Of the war-tim- e
some portion of the people's money indifferent owners. The government,
demand note issue
ent owner, and It came Into her pos- travel.
The wholesale price of milk Jump
should be invested In the people's of course, is ready to redeem these ol 60 million dollars a total of $53,000 trade to also carry coastwise comScott Etter, the secretary of Pecos
from
him.
session
'
s
of a cent a quart
bonds any time thoy are presented, Is still unaccounted for and none of merce through the canal provided thM
highways.
returned ed up
Thus the precious relic has not Water Users' Association,
the supply fell off 40
"We found the Btone culverts' and but while they remain out, the treas-mil- e this issue has recently been present at least half of their cargo, in tonout
of the family since Lieut, Saturday night from a business trip to yesterday and
been
stones all along the Cumberland ury Is saving about $35,000 a year In ed for redemption.
Kansas City, having spent nearly a per cent. That is the news that came
nage, is destined to or sh'pped from
Stafford was recognized by congress,
road from Vandalia, east, built by the Interest. Some of these bonds date
on mattr" of iDtere9t to from a meeting of the milk exchange
During the issue of the Spanish Oriental or European ports.
and
its
descent
from
one
generation
government nearly a hundred years back before the war. The latest of war loan In June and July, 1S98, about
yesterday afternoon to the large dealUpon these provisions, as lively to another has been
vouched
for.
fully
J. P. Wangler expects to have his ers in dairy products in Manhattan
ago, in splendid preservation.
The matured government bonds ceased to 236,000 government checks were sent and Interesting a debate as the sen- It ls
frequently referred to by histo new residence
The raise may mean
road itself Ib in fairly good condition bear interest and became payable July to subscribers for small amounts' ot ate has listened to In yearB may be
completed in a short and Brooklyn.
rians. It Is not, therefore, to be wonacross Indiana and Ohio. They are 2, 1907. Of tthese over $SOO,000
time. The building is large and con- $20,000 a day more for milk to the
are these bonds, whidh represented the in- expected. ,,
,'
at
dered
that
has
It
so
been
carefully structed with the idea of comfort. It people of New York. It I: reported
terest due -- from the date of its re
building some fine roads' around
"In my opinion the Panama
outstanding? " ' '
bill
fiuuiueu turn bu uiguiy prizea
lumbus. In Oh'io they are to vote onj All currency that is lost or destroy- - ceipt until August 1, the date of the should be amended In the
has an abundance of porches and that representatives of 44,000 dairy
to
senate
o ou million
bonds, and over ten thousand of thei a conform to the ho
QOliar Dona proposition ' trt nnniMhitn.
iruln for th eriVAi-n- .
large light airy rooms. Mr. Wangler farms in New York, New Jersey, Conbill," said Sen
jse
TO
SANTA
FE
COUNTY
SCHOOL
came here several years ago from necticut, Massachusetts,
PennsylvaSeptember 3. They confidently expect nient, unless the owners are able by checks have never been presented for ator
George E. Chamberlain of Oregon
DIRECTORS.
to carry it.
Decorah, Iowa, on account of health nia and Vermont said that If the farmsatisfactory evidence, to prove the de payment,
today.
"I left the organization
It is assumed that as nearly all of
He ias been much benefitted, but ls erswere not paid more for milk the
car at struction cf currency and thereby ob
coastwise vessels should be per Gentlemen:
the checks were for small amounts,
advised not to return to a humid sec- supply Would be shut off instantly.
Wheeling, lhaving been with it for two tain new issues,
mitted to use the canal without the
weeks, and averaging three or four
We have Just closed the most suc- tion. He therefor concluded to build POURED $50,000 WORTH OF BOOZE
A week rarely or never passes with- some of them for only a few cents,
open air meetings each day, I. was out the treasury department receiv- they also have been kept as souve- payment of tolls, but this privilege cessful Teachers' Institute ever held a house to suit his own ideas of comIN GUTTER.
should
not be granted to steamships ln this
Thousands of persons saw wine,
and one of the best in fort, and make Carlsbad his permapretty tired. We found the people ing for redemption a number of pack- nirs. '
county,
owned
by railroads or by companies the state. In a few days, I hope to nent home.
in the
everywhere more Interested
Many people who received governbeer and cordials, valued at $30,000
ages containing money that has been
road question than in politics, or any
ment checks In payment of Interest on the stock of which is owned in whole receive the result of the examination
F. G. Tracy two weeks ago delivered poured Into the gutters yesterday by
destroyed by Are or other caus
partly
In
or
other question. And the people east es, and In all cases where the bills live bonds seem to be very careless
part by railroads.
papers from the Pepartment of Edu- an address at BuenavlBta, Texas, on agents of the state excise depart
If railroad companies are permit
are more alive to tue danger of a can be
new or not In need of funds, as a large
cation, and will furnish you with a the peach culture In the Pecos valley ment.
satisfactorily identified
ted
to
steamers
the
rival
operate
that is a "peach." It is all based on
through
The Morton punchbowl, a historic
road, called money Is issued therefor; but fre-- i number of these checks never have
list of the successful applicants.
the northern route, which Is being ac nuentlv onlv
.!been Presented for payment. One canal and engage in coastwise traffic
nnrtlnn nf tho hill
After receiving this list, it will en- his own experience of over twenty piece of rare Lowestoft porcelain,
In
a,one
ofhi6
to
with
known
and
fits
have
ls
the conditions in the which was given to the city of New
ln
independently- able you to select the teacher or years
competition
tively promoted by way
Toledo, mains and in that event If three--' party
'
York by Gov. Jacob Morton In 1812,
Chicago, Des Moines, Omaha, etc., fifths of the note can be Identified the' Possession an aggregate of many owned steamship companies, the re- teacherB of your respective districts, valley.
r
than our people seem to be.
sult
reducbe
that
aoiiarB
oi
has Just ended a
will
luousanus
Dy
Inevitably
sojourn in
by
represented
full face value is returned to the
and I hope you will do this at once.
these checks and, although frequently ing rates below a remunerative basis
A national
the governor's room of the city hall,
high owner, but if less than three-fifth- s
INDIANS ARE CITIZENS.
wish
In
I
connection
the
with
above,
way, or highways, Is Inevitable, and can be Identified only one-hal- f
The recent exhaustive and very and will be consigned now for safe
of the importuned to present them for pay- steamships owned by railroad com- to state, that It is deemed most exthe question we should face is:" Shall value Is returned.
losses by ment, he has so far neglected to do so. panies will drive the Independent pedient and for the best interests of important decision handed down by keeping to a glass case in the MetroThese
An Investigation recently made by
the old trails road through Kansas fire
companies out of business entirely the district public schools, as well as Judge Pope is far reaching from a politan Museum of Art. The bowl is
aggregate each year a very large
City be the first to get its place on sum; but what has become of the mil- the secretary of "the treasury discloses and leave the railroad companies to
nearly six feet In circumference,,
the teachers who are to teach, that political standpoint as well as from
the map?
rates at figures each board of school directors
the standpoint of establishing finally making It the largest perfect piece of
lions of dollars of which there is the fact that many national banks are fix transcontinental
confer
of
theBe
holders
the ware in existence. Its interior
checks, and the treas that will not only compensate for car"By united effort we can win,, but no trace is an unsolved problem.
school superintend- the status of the Pueblo Indians as carries a huge bird's eye view of New
with the
now has the names of over one
by waiting we can, and will lose. We
officials Bpeak of the great ury
but for losses sustained by their ent, with county
citizens
of
The
the
United
riage
Treasury
States.
reference to the qualificaare promised by the business men fires that in
hundred national banks who lhave steamers.
York City in 1803, together with the
years past have swept
tion and fitness of applicants, and also Indian population of New Mexico, of seals of tihe nation and state, the frithus fair i neglected to present them
of
along the route an organization
"This has been the history of transthe
Pueblo
to
from
Chicago, San Francisco, Baltimore and
is
4.000
tribes,
with regard to the salaries allowed
million before congress other citlas and estimate
gate Constitution uttder full sail, and
mil for payment."
on both the Atlantic and PaThat, In the opinion of lawyers a presentment ot a
the teacher, as the county superinmeets again. With a little effort I lions must have been lost many
This failure on the part of any such portation
shipyard. Its inIn theBe
cific coasts, and railroad
who
have
the
in
companies
investigated
question
tendent is required by law to approve
am sure we can effect such an organl
check holders to present them has
scription reads:
have for years operated steamers at
conflagrations.
great
all
its
to
Mexico
New
bearings,
gives
You
all warrants for teachers' salaries and
'Drink deep.
will preserve
zation and thus restore the old na FREE USE OF 33 MILLION
caused the secretary to issue an order
to the effect that when such interest a loss, driving Independent lines out
Is quite necessary that he should two congressmen to be chosen the the city and encourage canals."
tlonal pike to the place it held for
ol business and fixing arbitrary rates
fall
thus
Instead
of
and
one,
coming
more than a quarter of a century."
checks
bu
In
consulted
the matter of employ
remain, unpaid for more than for
GETS ANOTHER ART TREASURE.
On July 1 more than 33 million
Is the political situation made doubly
interstate and all continental
A New York art publication aning teachers.
in national bank notes were out three full fiscal years the holder will
and a wider fle'd open for nounces ln
Interesting,
be required to prove his right to them.
attenme
call
to
also
Allow
your
today's Issue that another
STANLEY 8TEEL PROBE
standing "secured by lawful money
"It Is a part of the history of the
entrance
the
of aspiring
statesmen,
In addition, it is probable that new
of
to
the
fact
the
form
tion
that
European art treasure, Mantegna's
REACHES AGREEMENT. which means that the banks issuing checks will
Pacific
Southern
Pa
that
coast
the
have to be Issued coverteachers' contract, approved by the who are turning longing eyes on the "Virgin and Child", has been transthese notes have deposited money in
cific company and other transcontiState Department of Education re congressional chairs now occupied by ferred from a continental gallery to an
the treasury for their redemption and ing the amounts of the old.
Washington, D. C, July 16.
steam
have
nental
roads
and Fergusson.
operated
Now, too American collection. The new owner
or United States
"Greenbacks''
quires the approval of the county Curry
of the house Stanley steel trust retirement. The government has the
Pacific
Panama
between
on
both parties will have to begin all of the picture ls Benjamin Altman of
the
notes now outstanding
amount to ships
We
schoor
qualhave
of
this
use
all
free
Whenever
superintendent.
money.
investigating committee today practicto the govern and points north, at heavy expense ified a sufficient number of teachers over new and Initiate a bran new ele- this city, and the price paid was $150,-00$346,681,016,
ally agreed to recommend the resolu- any of the bank notes thus secured ment books, according
but doubtless some mil- and yet have been able to recoup l i the Institute Just closed, and will ment into the political arena.
Just
Mr. Altmnn's art purchases in
tion of the United States steel cor come Into the treasury they are can
lions of them have been lost or de these losses by excessive rates by Insist that the various
how the Pueblos will receive this the present year are said to have
and
is
celled
the
"lawful
ia
in
districts
put
money"
their
and
endorseJ
poration
report
rail.
In
new
the
which
and
honor
a total of more than three
reached
stroyed
fifty years during
unexpected
in circulation In place of them. Many
their
Santa Fe county shall Beleet
the government suit against it.
"Not only has this been the history teachers from
has been suddenly thrust upon them, million dollars. That Includes two
of these bank notes remain In circula which they have been in circulation.
this number.
among
If ls difficult to determine,
but It Velasquez portraits, which lie acquirtion for years after the bank which Whenever any old or mutilated bills on the Pacific coast, but It Is the hisThe coming scholastic year gives
EXCURSION BOAT SINKS.
makes a radical change in political ed last March at a figure ln the neightransportation wherever a
Issued them has censed to do busi are sent to the treasury, new ones are tory of
most
successful
a
of
promise
being
million dollars
New York, July 16. The excursion ness. Whenever such notes are lost lulled in place of tihem and thus a navigable waterway is paralleled by
conditions If the newly declared citi- borhood of one-hal- f
but a great deal depends upon
zens show a disposition to take an each.
steamer Rosedale, plying between New or destroyed, the government gets the process of renewal ls constantly going lines of rail. Whenever an independ- one,
selecthe
toward
the
you
give
help
no
means of knowing ent company undertakes
on, but there Is
to operate
York and Rockaway Beach, is report- benefit,
active part.
The future campaign- TO EXHIBIT SCANDINAVIAN ART.
how
have been lost or destroy steamers on such waterways ln com- tion of proper teachers.
John A. Gade, president of the
ed to have sunk off Rockaway Beach.
ers may be greatly enlivened by this
Recently the National City bank of ed. many
matter
this
will
you
give
Hoping
American-Scandinaviahas
All on board are reported saved,
Society,
New York published some Interesting
petition with railways these latter a most careful consideration, and that acquisition and a new style of entercompleted arrangements for an exhibitainment
at
may
Information on the disappearance of GREAT PROFIT IN MONEY MANU- - companies install their own vessels,
political
meetings
you will write' freely to this office up
tion of Scandinavian art ln New York
MUST BELIEVE IT
FACTURE.
government bonds and currency.
reducing rates by water so as to drive on any question pertaining to the wel come into vogue.
and other American cities the com
The government makes a profit of out all competition, thereby leaving
DOLLARS
The effect will tend to revolutionS THIS 15 MILLION
of the public schools,
When public endorsement Is made
more than 100 per cent on all the frac the railroads masters of the field and fare
ize the life of the Pueblos as it opens ing winter. Almost every painter and
L08T?
I am, sincerely yours,
by a representative citizen of Santa
the door to those things, other than sculptor of note ln Norway, Sweden
Early In the civil war the United tional .silver put in circulation. The able to fix such rates as they may
JOHN V. COXWAY,
Denmark has promised to send
Fe the proof is positive. You must States Issued over 400 million dollars silver bullion costs less than half the see fit.
that have been denied them and
political,
School
County
works.
Superintendent.
believe It. Read this testimony. Ev- of legal tender notes which were used face value of the coins. About 170
"The Panama canal was built for all
hitherto, under the law.
JOINS WIFE IN DEATH,
ery backache sufferer, every man. In payment of all government obliga- million dollarB ln silver
If the government should
the
HOUSE PASSES BILL
woman or child with any kidney trou- tions, including the pay of the armies quarters and dimes are in existence now people.
Alvah
Gibbs, a retired stock broker,
toll
or
THEY
tax
a
to
TICKLED
THE
undertake
levy
TO ABOLISH
FUTURES.
in his palatial home
ble will And profit in the reading.
In the field. At this time there are according to the books of the treas on coastwise
WRONG GIRL. committed suicide
freight through the canIn
was found asphyxiatYonkers.
Mrs. Bernarda R. de Bscudero, 106 still outstanding over 3 million dollars ury. An arbitrary reduction of
He
a
of
the
occurIt
A
St.
be
will
17.
policy
al,
reversing
Louis, July
panic
ed in the bnhhroom, a
Griffin St., Santa Fe, N. Mex., says: "I of tlhese notes In the denominations
picture
Washington, D. C, July IB. The red on a crowded
was made three years ago In hundred years. There Is no more
Creve Coeur Lake of his wife ln his hands.largeTomorrow
hold Just as high an opinion of Doan's of $1 and $2 alone, which are never the government's account of subsi
House today passed the Beall bill 95
ear
women
and
reason for charging tolls on domestic to
hysbecame
several
he will be buried in a grave alongside
25, prohibiting dealing in cotton
Kidney Pills today as when I public- heard from except now and then a diary silver coins ln circulation.
terical when Gayland Bartholomew,
commerce through the canal than
the body of his wife. Two weeks ago
them in January, stray bill or two Is presented for re
futures after a bitter fight, led by Rep- 22
No sliver dollars have been coined
ly recommended
years old, stabbed two men, who he she killed herself In the same room.
there is to charge tolls to ships resentative
of New York.
1907. For about a year I was bother- demption.
Fitzgerald
It is a fnir assumption since 1904. .. About 72 million silver
a girl who was ln his
tickled
Great Lakes, or to boats
charges
the
unthrough
She had been a chronic invalid for
ed by a dull ache and weakness across that a large percentage of the whole dollnrs are in circulation and about
who declared the bill not only was
The
company.
on the Ohio and Mississippi.
two yeai'B and the doctors had told
constitutional, but would work Bevere
my loins and kidneys. I tired easily, 3 million dollars has been accidental 467 millions are piled up ln the treasWilliam Gerber was cut severely
to permit the
been
always
has
policy
on
consumers
that there was no hope for
and
and any exertion brought on severe ly destroyed and this is undoubtedly ury and represented ln circulation by
hardship
producers
and his brother, Arthur, was injured her
of the of cotton.
free ubo of the waterways
silver certificates.
pains in my back. Hearing Doan's proportionately true of all the old
in
the
men
were
The
three
fight.
order that they may oper
Kidney Fills highly spoken of, I was
EDWIN POTTER, AUTHOR, DEAD.
Altogether there ls about 2,598 mil-- country in
and any
In these days of high cost of living.
induced to try them. The results
Edwin A. Potter, athor of "Across
Soon after the war began the gov lions of paper currency in circulation, ate as regulators of railways
Bartholomew
was greatly amusing
would be an unjustifiable a medicine that gets a man up out of
other
remdoubt
policy
a
that
this
to
an
millions
from
of
Rockies With the Soakums," and
ernment
tihe
1,040
Issued
certifi
beyond
time
time
proved
Including
gold
woman
him
wltth
was
who
by
young
bed and able to work in a few days is
edy lives up to representations. The aggregate of nearly 869 million dollars cates, 4S1 millions of silver certifl- - tax on the people.
other books, died at a hospital here
her
did
knees.
The
Gerbers
tickling
The Democrats in the Baltimore a valuable and welcome remedy. John
cure it has brought has led me to in fractional paper money and some- cates, 346 millions of United States
not know Bartholomew, but they de today.
endorsed
the Heath, Michigan Bar, Cel., had kidney
praise it on more than one occasion." thing over 15 million dollars is still notes, 728 millions of national bank convention practically
A
MOON OVER LEFT SHOULDER
cided to help him.
It
In
so
that
house
as
60
bill
passed
body
and bladder trouble, was confined to
For sale by all dealers. Price
carried In the treasury accounts as notes and 3 millions of treasury notes
HOODOO.
tickled the young woman, but
They
railroad-ownetolls
Foster-Mllburn
as
far
and
free
Buffalo, outstanding, although only a few hun- of 1890, Whenever any of this vast
cents.
Co.,
his bed, unable to turn without help. it did not tickle Bartholomew, who
Harry MelllcU Baw a new moon over
New York, sole agents for the United dred dollars Bre presented each year sum of currency Is lost or destroyed ships are concerned, and I don't see "I commenced using Foley Kidney immediately advised them to "cut It his left shoulder Monday.
Tuesday
of
how
Democrats
the
can
Is
the
the
the
beI
can
senate
thlB
Pills and
government
for redemption. Large sums of
Slates.
gainer,
truly say was relieved out." The Gerbers, who were accom his house burned. Wednesday he had
Remember the same Doan's and Issue are no doubt held by collectors cause there ls that much less to be do otherwise than Bupport the bill as at fence." His example 1b worth fol- panied by their two sisters, resented a narrow escape from drowning.
i it passed the house,."
redeemed ujtlmately,
,
I
'as souvenirs,
,
take no other,
lowing. Sold by all druggists.
Bartholomew g remarks.
Thursday his new home, caught flre ,
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Board of Trade Stands Santa Clara Indians ot the same name
an exaniDle of a sane woman s but not related, were married here
l
and iullueutial in all today and left for the Santa Clara
club,
municipal1
questions without being reservation
When the blood becomes) Infected with any unhealthy humor the efW. W. Hooiwr, Mrs. W. H. Hooper
directly concerned with local politics.
There Is no need to call for praises and Miss Mabel Hooiier of Chatta- fect Isshown by boils, pimples, and rashes or eruptions on the skin. Humora
Into
the blood usually because ot an inactive condition of the elitnina-tiv- e
for the Woman's Board of Trade from nooga, Tennessee, tourists, are her get
members.
Thus unhealthy matter is left in the system to sour and
for a few days visit.
the people of Santa Fe for they
They saw tne
too graieful for the Improvements, San Miguel church and Palace of the ferment and be absorbed into the circulation. Remove these humors and
no skin trouble can exist, because its very source is then removed. Boils,
made to give anything but conimenda Governors today.
rashes, pimples, etc. can never be cured through
Frank Sturges loft this morning
tiou. In tact the success of the club
establish agents at those points there
THURSDAY, JULY 11, 1912.
the application of external medicines, because such,
Is as much due to the loyal support with a camping outfit for the Closson
been vigorous requests to this
treatment can have no possible effect on the blood;
1912
JULY
13,
C. D. Johnson of Denver la In Santa having
SATURDAY,
well
to
the
Mr.
Closson
is
Cow
creek.
of
on
ranch
citizen
every
end registered by the residents. Comthe most to be obtained from such measures is temFc on business.
The Wallace Club held a business directed buslneo.1
and
will
management
and
and
Mrs.
Sturges
family
Is
holding the meeting tills afternoon at the home
an Albuquerque missioner Williams
W. A. Nelson Is
porary relief. S. S. S. CURES all skin affections
enthusiasm of the organization. And follow In a few days and the party
fort alone.
because it purifies the blood. It goes down Into
of Mrs. Frank E. Mera at Snnmount
visitor here today.
with
it
we
because
and
have
always
weeks
few
yet.
will
a
camping
spend
reCommissioner
Land
Ervlen
the circulation and cleanses it of every particle of
to
Miss Elsie Jacobs has returned
Daniel Ortiz and wife came In yes- on account of such dally famil fishing.
aud
us,
official
turned
last
evening from an
unhealthy matter. Then the blood exercises its
ttrrlnv frnm Denver.
Sunta Fe after spending a month iarity fail to notice Just how much
was
Safford
upon
Jacob
operated
normal function of supplying nourishment to the cuin
Roswell
and
other
points
M. H. Kali of Mollne Is In the city
visiting friends aud relatives in Oak good has been accomplished, It woulo this morning for appendicitis by Drs,
ticle instead of irritating it with a fiery humor. If
to spend a few weeks.
Park.
be well to review the history of the
He was
vou have any skin trouble vou could not do better
from Carrlzlzo by automo--I
Knapp, Diaz and Harroun.
Mrs. W. C. McDonald and Mr. and club.
Jerome Delgado ot Kansas City Is with him Is
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R. L. Cooper, well known civil engl neer of Sauta Fe, has accepted a post
Hon In the office of State Engineer
French, In the stream gauging de
partment.
The cnpitol custodian board consisting of R. P. Ervlen, Frank Butt and J.
W. Mayes, appointed Jos Taylor capl-to- l
custodian to succeed David Miller,
who tenderedhis resignation to take
effect on Monday next.
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Nature's Way Is The Best.

SUGAR

BEETS ARE PROFITABLE

and
clouding our pure atmosphere
awakening the wrath of our people.
Let's show Providence thn. we appreciate the kindly assistance that came
yesterday, unsolicited.

BROTHER FABIAN

DEMI

MAN TELLS

SEVERELY

INJURED.

PUEBLO INDIANS

ARE

CIHZEiS
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From Wagon on Plcnlo Trip and
Hit Ankle Severely Torn. Team
OF
L
GREAT PECOS VALLEY
Runt Off Cliff.
THE NEW CITIZENS.
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